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Nitrogen handling in the elasmobranch gut: a role for microbial
urease

ABSTRACT
Ureotelic elasmobranchs require nitrogen for both protein growth and
urea-based osmoregulation, and therefore are probably nitrogenlimited in nature. Mechanisms exist for retaining and/or scavenging
nitrogen in the gills, kidney, rectal gland and gut, but as yet, the latter
are not well characterized. Intestinal sac preparations of the Pacific
spiny dogfish shark (Squalus acanthias suckleyi) incubated in vitro
strongly reabsorbed urea from the lumen after feeding, but mucosal
fluid ammonia concentrations increased with incubation time.
Phloretin (0.25 mmol l−1, which blocked urea reabsorption) greatly
increased the rate of ammonia accumulation in the lumen. A sensitive
[14C]urea-based assay was developed to examine the potential role
of microbial urease in this ammonia production. Urease activity was
detected in chyme/intestinal fluid and intestinal epithelial tissue of
both fed and fasted sharks. Urease was not present in gall-bladder
bile. Urease activities were highly variable among animals, but
generally greater in chyme than in epithelia, and greater in fed than in
fasted sharks. Comparable urease activities were found in chyme and
epithelia of the Pacific spotted ratfish (Hydrolagus colliei), a ureotelic
holocephalan, but were much lower in ammonotelic teleosts. Urease
activity in dogfish chyme was inhibited by acetohydroxamic acid
(1 mmol l−1) and by boiling. Treatment of dogfish gut sac preparations
with acetohydroxamic acid blocked ammonia production, changing
net ammonia accumulation into net ammonia absorption. We propose
that microbial urease plays an important role in nitrogen handling in
the elasmobranch intestine, allowing some urea-N to be converted
to ammonia, which is then reabsorbed for amino acid synthesis or
reconversion to urea.
KEY WORDS: Ammonia, Urea, Amino acids, Phloretin,
Acetohydroxamic acid, Intestine, Spiral valve, Gut sacs

INTRODUCTION

Ureotelic elasmobranchs require nitrogen not just for protein
growth, but also for urea-based osmoregulation (Smith, 1929,
1936), and therefore are probably nitrogen-limited in nature (Wright
and Wood, 2016). Indeed, Ballantyne (2016) has characterized
them as the most nitrogen-limited aquatic vertebrates. Studies using
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the spiny dogfish shark (Squalus acanthias) as a model system have
described the retention and/or scavenging of nitrogen in the gills
(Boylan, 1967; Wood et al., 1995; Pärt et al., 1998; Fines et al.,
2001; Hill et al., 2004; Wood et al., 2013; Nawata et al., 2015; Wood
and Giacomin, 2016), kidney (Kempton, 1953; Forster and
Berglund, 1957; Schmidt-Nielsen and Rabinowitz, 1964;
Schmidt-Nielsen et al., 1972; Boylan, 1972; Hays et al., 1977;
Wood et al., 1995), rectal gland (Burger and Hess, 1960; Zeidel
et al., 2005) and gut (Wood et al., 2007b; Anderson et al., 2012;
Liew et al., 2013; Anderson et al., 2015). The intestine (also known
as the spiral valve in elamobranchs because of its unique structure)
appears to be particularly important in this regard. During the
processing of a natural meal of teleost fish, the intestine receives an
input of urea originating from secretion by the stomach
compartments, addition from biliary and pancreatic secretions,
and likely secretion across the intestinal epithelium early in the
digestive process (Wood et al., 2007b). This addition of urea from
the shark’s body is sufficient to raise levels in the chyme almost
equal to those (350–400 mmol l−1) in the bloodstream, thereby
essentially equilibrating osmotic pressure between the chyme and
the bloodstream. The amount of urea added may depend on whether
the prey items are teleosts (strongly hypotonic to shark blood) or
invertebrates (closer in osmolality to shark blood). The diet is reported
to vary seasonally in Squalus acanthias suckleyi – teleosts in winter and
invertebrates in summer (Jones and Geen, 1977). Additional
information on the feeding ecology of this species was reviewed by
Wood et al. (2007b), and on the feeding ecology of sharks in general by
Cortés et al. (2008). Regardless, all of this valuable urea-N that has
been secreted appears to be subsequently reabsorbed in the intestine
rather than excreted (Wood et al., 2007b). Two recent in vitro studies
have characterized the urea-reabsorbing mechanism of the intestine
which is activated only after feeding: it is saturable, sensitive to
competition by urea analogues, and involves apparent active transport
(Liew et al., 2013; Anderson et al., 2015). Evidence for the latter
includes its occurrence against strong urea gradients, reduction by
ouabain and Na+ removal, and strong inhibition by the general
transport blocker phloretin (Liew et al., 2013; Anderson et al., 2015).
In contrast, essentially nothing is known about ammonia handling
in the intestine. Based on only one study (Wood et al., 2009) that
measured ammonia concentrations (1–3 mmol l−1) in gastric chyme
(not intestinal chyme) of Squalus acanthias, ammonia levels are only
approximately 1% of urea levels. Nevertheless, the gills are capable
of scavenging ammonia from even lower concentrations in the
external water (Nawata et al., 2015; Wood and Giacomin, 2016), so it
seems likely that the intestine would be able to absorb ammonia
from the chyme, especially because evidence for carrier-mediated
ammonia uptake has recently been presented for the teleost intestine
(Rubino et al., 2014; Rubino et al., 2015).
With this background in mind, we revisited the in vitro gut sac
study of Liew et al. (2013) and analyzed archived samples for
ammonia concentrations, thereby allowing calculations of ammonia
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flux rates. The results, which are reported here for the first time,
proved very surprising, showing ammonia accumulation over time,
with marked differences between fed and fasted animals. This led
to the hypothesis that there must be significant urease activity in
the gut of S. acanthias, which increases with feeding. Urease is
an enzyme normally restricted to microbes, plants, fungi and
invertebrates (Mobley and Hausinger, 1989), so it is very likely that,
if present, it would be of microbial origin, contained in bacteria
nutrified by the urea-rich environment in the intestinal lumen. A
recent report based on pyrosequencing (Givens et al., 2015)
reported that three shark species (not Squalus spp.) shared a similar
core microbiome, comprising three operational taxonomic units.
This was similar to but less diverse than the microbiomes in many
teleosts. In order to test the idea that microbial urease is present in
the intestine of S. acanthias and increases after feeding, we
developed a sensitive radioisotopic assay based on the hydrolysis of
[14C]urea to [14C]CO2, and used it to quantify urease activity in
freshly sampled chyme or intestinal fluid, intestinal epithelia and
bile from fed and fasted dogfish. We also measured ammonia and
urea concentrations in these fluids. We then hypothesized that
blockade of urease activity in the gut would reduce ammonia
accumulation in the gut sac preparations, possibly revealing the
presence of an ammonia uptake pathway. To this end, we evaluated
several potential inhibitors of urease activity in the chyme, and used
one of these to examine the effect of urease inhibition on ammonia
dynamics in intestinal sac preparations from fed dogfish.
In order to evaluate the generality of our findings, we also looked
for the presence of urease activity in the chyme/intestinal fluid and
intestinal epithelia of Pacific spotted ratfish (Hydrolagus colliei)
freshly collected from the wild. These holocephalic chimaerids are
also members of the Class Chondrichthyes, though only distantly
related to the elasmobranch sharks. Nevertheless, they are similarly
ureotelic and employ a urea-based mechanism of osmoregulation
(Hyodo et al., 2007; Anderson et al., 2012). Samples from several
marine ammoniotelic teleosts were also assayed for comparison. We
hypothesized that urease activities in the ratfish would be
comparable to those in the dogfish, and much higher than those
in the teleosts. Based on all these results, we propose that microbial
urease plays an important role in producing ammonia from urea in
the gut, and that subsequent ammonia absorption, together with
direct urea reabsorption, facilitates nitrogen conservation in
ureosmotic and ureotelic Chondrichthyes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental animals

Male spiny dogfish sharks (Squalus acanthias suckleyi Linnaeus,
0.7–3.6 kg) were collected from Barkley Sound, British Columbia,
by commercial trawling in July 2011, and by angling in July–
August 2016 and July–August 2018. Pacific spotted ratfish
(Hydrolagus colliei Lay & Bennett 1839, 0.2–1.1 kg), assorted
flatfish [Lepidopsetta bilineata (Ayres 1855) (rock sole); Parophrys
vetulus Girard 1854 (English sole); Lyopsetta exilis (Jordan and
Gilbert 1880) (slender sole); all 0.1–0.5 kg] and staghorn sculpins
(Leptocottus armatus Girard 1854, 0.1–0.4 kg) all of indeterminate
sex, were collected from Barkley Sound by angling in August 2016.
Collection permits were issued by Fisheries and Oceans Canada.
At Bamfield Marine Science Centre (BMSC), the fish were held in
running seawater at the experimental temperature (12±1°C), salinity
(30±2 ppt) and pH (7.95). Ammonia and urea-N levels were
routinely measured in the holding tanks, and were usually
undetectable, and always less than 5 µmol l−1. Procedures were in
accord with Canada Council for Animal Care Guidelines, and were
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approved by BMSC, McMaster University, University of Manitoba
and University of British Columbia Animal Care Committees.
The ratfish, flatfish and sculpins were not fed, and were sampled
within 24 h of capture. The dogfish were held in a large group (30+
fish) in a 151,000-liter tank, where they were entrained to a feeding
regime comprising a 3% ration of dead hake (Merluccius productus)
given every fourth day in 2011 and 2016, and every second day in
2018. The 2011 experiments on dogfish focused on in vitro gut sac
studies. For fed treatments, dogfish were sampled at 24–48 h after
feeding, and feeding was confirmed at autopsy. For fasted treatments,
dogfish were moved to a smaller 1000-liter tank, where they were
not fed for at least 7 days. The 2016 experiments focused on
measurements of urease activity and intestinal fluid ammonia and
urea concentrations, and the 2018 experiments on inhibitor studies in
both chyme and the intestinal sac. Different experiments were
performed on each of the three years, so data from different years were
not combined in any means. In all studies, animals were euthanized
by an overdose of neutralized MS-222 (Syndel Laboratories,
Nanaimo, Canada), and for most of them, the samples were taken
from animals that were being euthanized for several studies.
Dogfish gut sac preparations

These experiments were described in detail by Liew et al. (2013). In
brief, in 2011, gut sacs were made from fed (N=10) and fasted
(N=12) dogfish using the cardiac stomach (stomach 1, filling
volume ∼12 ml), the pyloric stomach (stomach 2, ∼15 ml), the
intestine (spiral valve, ∼20 ml) and the colon (∼3 ml). An
additional series, using only intestinal sacs from fed fish (N=6),
was performed in which 0.25 mmol l−1 phloretin (Sigma-Aldrich,
St Louis, MO, USA) was included in the mucosal saline. In 2016,
additional gut sac experiments were performed on fed dogfish
(N=6) with identical methods, specifically for measurements of
urease activity in the mucosal solutions. In 2018, larger fed dogfish
were available (N=6), so it was possible to make two gut sacs from
each intestine, facilitating a paired design. In one of the pair,
1 mmol l−1 acetohydroxamic acid (Sigma-Aldrich) was included in
the mucosal saline, while control saline was used in the other one.
The treatments were alternated between the anterior and posterior
sacs in different animals. In all studies, the composition (in
mmol l−1) of the saline used in both the lumen (mucosal side) and
the external bath (serosal side, 150 ml) for each sac was: NaCl=257;
Na2SO4=7; NaHCO3=6; Na2HPO4=0.1; KCl=4; MgSO4.7H2O=3;
CaCl2.2H2O=2; glucose=5; TMAO=85; urea=350. Although no
ammonia salts were used in the preparation of the saline in 2011 and
2016, the measured starting background concentration of total
ammonia was approximately 0.5 mmol l−1. In the inhibitor studies
of 2018, 2 mmol l−1 of NH4Cl was added to bring the starting
background concentration to approximately 2.5 mmol l−1, so as to
reveal the potential presence of an ammonia uptake mechanism. In
order to maximize O2 supply and set PCO2 (2.3 torr=307 Pa) and pH
(8.1) to realistic in vivo levels, salines were pre-equilibrated with a
precision gas mixture of 99.7% O2 and 0.3% CO2, and gassing of
the external (serosal) bath was continued throughout the 3-h
incubation period at 12°C. Samples of the initial and final mucosal
and serosal solutions were frozen immediately in liquid N2,
transferred to a −80°C freezer, and stored for approximately
1 year prior to ammonia analyses in the 2011 experiments, and for
up to 2 weeks in the 2016 and 2018 experiments. Tests in our
laboratories have shown that ammonia is stable under these
conditions, as long as assays are performed on the first thawing.
Samples for measurement of urease activity were not frozen and
were assayed immediately, as described below.
2
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Flux rate ¼

½Vi  Ci   ½Vf  Cf 
;
T A

ð1Þ

where Ci and Cf are the initial and final total ammonia
concentrations (in µmol ml−1) of the mucosal solutions, Vi and Vf
are the initial and final volumes (in ml) of the mucosal solutions, A
is surface area (in cm2) and T is time (in h). Positive values represent
net absorption rate, and negative values represent net accumulation
rate. Because of the much higher volume in the external bath,
changes in serosal ammonia concentrations could not be detected.
Intestinal chyme, fluids and tissue sampling

In 2016, samples of intestinal chyme (from fed dogfish) or intestinal
fluid (from fasted dogfish), as well as bile (from the gall bladder)
and epithelial tissue were obtained from freshly euthanized animals.
In some fasted animals, there appeared to be no free intestinal fluid
so the sample could not be taken, and in many fed animals, bile
could not be obtained. In 2018, only intestinal chyme from fed
dogfish was collected for inhibitor studies. As feeding was not
controlled for ratfish, flatfish or sculpins, there were no distinct fed
or fasted treatments; most of these freshly angled fish had small
amounts of food in their tracts, and bile was not available. For
ratfish, the intestinal fluid and epithelial tissues were taken as for
dogfish, whereas for flatfish and sculpins, only intestinal fluid or
chyme was collected. A disposable syringe of appropriate size
(usually 5 ml with a 19-gauge needle) was used to obtain the chyme
and fluid samples. Epithelial tissue was collected by first rinsing
(with urease assay saline; see below), then gently blotting and
scraping the surfaces of three to four intestinal folds with a glass
slide onto aluminum foil. The slurry obtained was then gently
mixed. Samples of chyme, intestinal fluid, bile and epithelial tissue
were stored in sealed vials for a few hours at 4°C prior to urease
assay, while samples of chyme, intestinal fluid and bile were frozen
immediately in liquid N2, transferred to a −80°C freezer and stored
for up to 2 weeks prior to assay for total ammonia and urea
concentrations.
Urease activity assay

Theoretically, urease activity can be measured by the disappearance
of the substrate (urea) or the appearance of either of the products
(CO2 and 2× ammonia). However, it is difficult to measure small
changes in urea (a few mmol l−1) against the high background
starting concentration of intestinal fluid or chyme (∼350 mmol l−1),
especially when there is a high protein background, as in chyme or
slurries of intestinal epithelial cells. Similarly, increases in ammonia
concentration can only be measured enzymatically by the glutamic
dehydrogenase/NAD method (Mondzac et al., 1965) when
substantial protein is present, and this assay is less precise than
the colorimetric assays traditionally used for water and salines. An
additional problem is that urea and ammonia could be produced
metabolically by the fish cells or microbial flora. Therefore, we
developed a method based on the hydrolysis of added [14C]urea to
[14C]CO2. The [14C]CO2 was captured in an alkaline trap, using a
setup modeled after that of Wood and Perry (1991), which was
developed to measure the production of [14C]CO2 from [14C]HCO3
by blood. We included an acidification step (described below) to
ensure that the [14C]CO2 produced, much of which would be in the

form of [14C]HCO3 at the pH (6.6) of the assay medium, would be
evolved into the overlying atmosphere and captured by the alkaline
trap. The acidification lowered the pH to <2.0, thereby stopping the
urease reaction and driving off the [14C]CO2 from solution. In
preliminary tests, we spiked the assay medium with 0.1 μCi ml−1
(3.7 kBq ml−1) of sodium [14C]bicarbonate (Amersham, Little
Chalfont, UK) to check the efficiency of trapping. [14C]CO2
trapping was independent of time after acidification (15, 30 and
60 min), with essentially all radioactivity removed from the assay
medium and captured in the trap (average efficiency=104.5±7.6%,
N=9). Therefore a post-acidification trapping period of 30–45 min
was routinely used, and no correction was made for trapping
efficiency. We also confirmed that this acidification step in itself
caused no hydrolysis of [14C]urea to [14C]CO2.
Commercial ‘jack bean’ urease (Type III powder; SigmaAldrich) was employed to evaluate the time course of the assay,
and to compare the rate of urea lysis measured by [14C]CO2 trapping
with that measured simultaneously by colorimetric assays of urea
disappearance (Rahmatullah and Boyde, 1980) or ammonia
appearance (2 ammonia per urea; Verdouw et al., 1978) in the
assay medium. Final assay conditions as outlined below were used,
but with the substitution of 100 µl of assay medium containing
nominally 1 unit of urease activity for the experimental sample. The
assay was stopped at 15, 30, 60 and 120 min. As shown in Fig. 1, the
[14C]urea assay was essentially linear up to 120 min, and showed
better linearity than the delta urea or delta ammonia measurements,
though there was reasonable overall agreement between the three.
In the final assay protocol employed, 1 ml of a simple saline
(350 mmol l−1 urea, 300 mmol l−1 NaCl, pH≈6.6), duplicating the
normal levels of these components measured in dogfish intestinal
fluid or chyme (Wood et al., 2007b), was employed as the assay
medium, and 20-ml glass scintillation vials were used as the assay
vessels. The vials were incubated in a 12°C water bath mounted on
top of a rotating platform shaker set at 100 cycles min−1. Each vial
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Fig. 1. A validation test of the [14C]urea-based assay for urease activity.
Commercial ‘jack bean’ urease (nominally 1 unit of activity) was run under the
same conditions as the experimental samples. Production of [14C]CO2 at various
times up to 120 min is compared with production of 2× ammonia (because of 2
ammonias produced per urea degraded) and with disappearance of urea
measured in the same assay samples. Means and ranges of three independent
samples for production of [14C]CO2, and of two independent samples for
ammonia production and urea disappearance are shown. Note the greater
linearity and proportionality of [14C]CO2 production in comparison to the other
two indices.
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The net ammonia flux rate was calculated from the initial and
final mucosal ammonia concentration and fluid volumes, the latter
measured gravimetrically, and expressed per unit gross surface area
measured graphically, as described by Liew et al. (2013):
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could be sealed with a rubber septum from which was suspended a
plastic well, containing a Whatman GF/A 2.4-cm glass micro-fiber
filter (GE Health Care Life Sciences) folded into a fluted cone and
saturated with 150 µl of 1 mol l−1 NaOH to serve as a [14C]CO2
trap. The assay medium had been air-saturated prior to use, and was
spiked with 1 μCi ml−1 of [14C]urea (37 kBq ml−1). The added
radiolabeled urea (Perkin Elmer) was of very high specific activity
(57 mCi mmol−1), so this addition caused negligible change in the
total urea concentration.
Chyme, intestinal fluid and bile samples were quickly mixed by
vortexing, and then 100 µl of the test fluid was added to the assay
vial, which was then capped and thermostatted to 12°C. For
intestinal epithelia, 100–200 mg of slurry (exact mass measured)
was added to the assay vial. For blanks, 100 µl of non-labelled assay
medium was added. Each sample was assayed in triplicate (i.e. three
separate vials) and the results were averaged. For each vial, the assay
started with the addition of 1 ml of the radiolabeled assay medium,
and then the cap was replaced by the rubber septum with the
suspended [14C]CO2 trap. Starts were staggered by 2-min intervals to
allow time for processing of each vial, and the assay ran for 60 min.
At the end of 60 min, 100 µl of 8% HClO3 was injected through the
septum to acidify the solution and abolish the urease activity, and
then the samples were incubated with continued shaking for a further
30–45 min to ensure that all [14C]CO2 was trapped. At final
sampling, the filters were removed from all vials and assayed
immediately for [14C] radioactivity. Additionally, multiple 100-µl
aliquots of the common assay medium were also assayed.
Urease activity (µmol urea hydrolyzed ml−1 h−1 or
µmol urea g−1 h−1) was calculated from the cpm measured in the
filter trap (cpmt), corrected for the cpm measured in the filter blank
(cpmb), divided by the initial specific activity (SA=cpm µmol−1 urea)
of the assay solution, the volume (V, in ml) of the sample and time
(T, in h). The SA was based on the measured radioactivity of the assay
medium and the assumption, using measured urea concentrations in
the various fluids, that the concentration of urea in the assay medium
(350 mmol l−1) was proportionately changed by the small sample
addition (10–20%). Therefore, urease activity was expressed as urea
hydrolysis per hour per milliliter of chyme, intestinal fluid, bile or
intestinal epithelial cells:

Urease activity ¼

½cpmt  cpmb 
:
SA  V  T

ð2Þ

The detection limit of the assay was approximately
0.03 µmol ml−1 h−1.
In 2018, three potential treatments for urease inhibition were
evaluated, using intestinal chyme freshly collected from fed
animals. In one series (N=8), using a repeated-measures design,
chyme from each animal was tested under control conditions and
immediately after addition of 1 mmol l−1 acetohydroxamic acid or
1 mmol l−1 silver nitrate (both from Sigma-Aldrich). In a second
series, again using a paired design, urease activity of chyme from a
different set of dogfish (N=6) was measured under control
conditions and after 10 min of boiling of the sample in a sealed
vial, followed by cooling to 12°C prior to test.
Analytical techniques

All [14C] radioactivity samples (either filters or 100 µl aliquots of
fluid) were added to 5 ml of Ultima Gold AB fluor (Perkin Elmer),
allowed to settle to minimize chemiluminescence, and then counted
on either a Triathler portable counter (Hidex, Helsinki, Finland) or a

Tri-Carb 2900TR Liquid Scintillation Analyzer (PerkinElmer,
Waltham, MA, USA). Tests showed that quench was constant.
Ammonia concentrations in the mucosal and serosal salines of the
in vitro gut sac experiments of 2011 and 2018 were measured using
a commercial kit (Raichem, San Diego, CA, USA) based on the
glutamate dehydrogenase/NAD reaction (Mondzac et al., 1965).
This is the preferred method when protein is present in solution.
However, the kit was not available at the time of the intestinal fluid
sampling studies in 2016, so ammonia was measured using the
colorimetric assay of Verdouw et al. (1978) on samples that had
been deproteinized with 8% HClO3. Urea was similarly measured
on deproteinized samples by the colorimetric assay of Rahmatullah
and Boyde (1980).
Statistical analyses

Data have been generally expressed as means±1 s.e.m. (N), where N
is the number of animals, though for some parameters, individual
values have also been shown to indicate the variability in the data, and
ranges are shown in Fig. 1. Data were checked for normality and
homogeneity of variance, and where necessary were log or square
root transformed to achieve these before one-way ANOVA followed
by a Tukey’s post hoc test. When these could not be achieved, the
Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA on ranks was used, with Dunn’s post hoc
test. Specific comparisons employed the Mann–Whitney U-test or
Student’s two-tailed t-test, paired or unpaired as appropriate, with the
Bonferroni correction where necessary for multiple comparisons.
GraphPad Prism (La Jolla, CA, USA) was used for all analyses. A
significance level of P<0.05 was used throughout.
RESULTS
Dogfish gut sac preparations

To enable comparison with urea handling, the ammonia data (Fig. 2)
from the 2011 experiments, which are reported here for the first time,
have been plotted in a comparable format to the urea data measured in
the same experiments (cf. fig. 1 of Liew et al., 2013). In fasted fish,
there were no significant changes in the mucosal ammonia
concentration over the 3-h incubation period in gut sacs of stomach
1, stomach 2 and colon (Fig. 2A), and therefore the apparent ammonia
flux rates for these sections were negligible (Fig. 2B). In intestinal sacs
of fasted fish, mucosal ammonia concentration increased by
approximately 1 mmol l−1 (Fig. 2A), yielding a small accumulation
rate of ammonia (approximately −0.11 µmol cm−2 h−1) in the lumen
(Fig. 2B). Note that negative values represent accumulation in the
lumen, while positive values represent absorption from the lumen,
from Eqn 1. In preparations from fed animals, mucosal ammonia
concentrations increased significantly over 3 h by 0.5–1.0 mmol l−1 in
stomach 1, stomach 2 and colon, and by approximately 3 mmol l−1 in
the intestine (Fig. 2A). Thus in all sections, there was an accumulation
of ammonia in the lumen for fed dogfish, which was significantly
greater than for fasted dogfish, and this accumulation rate
(approximately −0.35 µmol cm−2 h−1) was by far the greatest in the
intestine (Fig. 2B). When phloretin (0.25 mmol l−1) was included in
the mucosal saline of intestinal sac preparations from fed animals, the
changes in mucosal concentration (Fig. 2A) and the resulting
accumulation rates of ammonia in the lumen over 3 h more than
doubled (Fig. 2B).
At face value, the accumulation of ammonia in the mucosal
solution would be interpreted as an apparent secretion of ammonia
by the gut tissue. However, a more complex explanation is possible.
As phloretin is a general blocker of transport processes, these results
raised the possibility that the observed increases in mucosal
ammonia concentration and apparent secretory fluxes might in fact
4
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Fig. 2. Apparent ammonia transport by in vitro gut
sac preparations of the dogfish shark (means±1
s.e.m.) for fasted (N=10), fed (N=12) and fed
preparations treated with 0.25 mmol l−1 phloretin
in the mucosal saline (N=6). Note that phloretin was
tested only in the intestine, and only in fed
preparations. (A) Final measured mucosal
concentrations (mmol l−1) relative to the starting
(=serosal) concentration (dashed horizontal line
represents mean, dotted horizontal lines represent
1 s.e.m.), indicating the concentration gradients
achieved over 3 h. (B) Apparent flux rates
(µmol cm−2 h−1) per unit surface area (means±1
s.e.m.). Positive flux rates represent net absorption out
of the mucosal saline, negative values indicate
accumulation rates in the mucosal saline. Asterisk
indicates a significant difference (P<0.05) from the
fasted mean; double dagger indicates that the fed+
phloretin mean is significantly different (P<0.05) from
the fed mean. Compare with fig. 1 of Liew et al. (2013),
showing a comparable representation of urea
transport in these same preparations.
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reflect the balance of two simultaneous processes, one that added
ammonia to the lumen, and another (sensitive to phloretin) that
removed ammonia from the lumen. One possible explanation for the
process of adding ammonia could be ammonia production by the
activity of microbial urease in the mucosal compartment. Therefore,
in 2016, gut sac preparations were made from six additional fed
animals, and the urease activity in mucosal fluid after 3 h of
incubation was analyzed. While variable, urease activity was
detectable in most of the mucosal fluid samples from all sections
(Fig. 3A), and tended to be greatest in the intestine, with a mean
value of approximately 0.4 µmol ml−1 h−1 (Fig. 3B). Over 3 h, this
would be sufficient to convert 1.2 µmol ml−1 of urea to
2.4 µmol ml−1 of ammonia. This is in the same range as the
increases in ammonia measured in the mucosal fluid in the 2011
experiments, and therefore could explain the accumulation of
ammonia in the lumen (Fig. 2A). However, when the measured
change in ammonia concentration was regressed against the
measured urease activity in the mucosal fluid of the same gut sacs,

there was no significant relationship, either for individual sections or
for all sections (data not shown: overall r 2=0.06, N=24, n.s.).
Urease activity in freshly collected in vivo samples

The 2016 series focused on measurements of urease activity, as well as
ammonia and urea concentrations, in freshly collected samples from
live animals. Urease activity ranging from 0.1 to 6.3 µmol ml−1 h−1
was detected in intestinal chyme from 11 fed dogfish (Fig. 4A), with
an overall average of approximately 2 µmol ml−1 h−1 (Fig. 4B). This
was significantly higher by approximately 8-fold than the
0.25 µmol ml−1 h−1 (range 0–0.60 µmol ml−1 h−1) recorded in
intestinal fluid from eight fasted dogfish. Epithelial tissue also
exhibited measurable urease activity in five fed (∼0.65 µmol g−1 h−1)
and 11 fasted dogfish (∼0.25 µmol g−1 h−1). In a pair-wise
comparison, epithelial urease activity was significantly lower than in
the chyme of these same fed animals, whereas there was no difference
in the fasted animals. There was no detectable urease activity in bile
samples from three fed and nine fasted dogfish (data not shown).
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Fig. 3. Urease activity measured in the mucosal saline of gut sac preparations from fed dogfish (N=6) after 3 h of incubation in vitro. (A) Individual data
points. (B) Means±1 s.e.m. There were no significant differences between the gut sections.

Based on these results, acetohydroxamic acid (10−3 mol l−1) was
chosen for use in intestinal sac studies. Under control conditions,
the increase in ammonia concentration (about 2.4 mmol l−1) in the
mucosal fluid of the lumen (Fig. 6A) was very similar to that
measured in the earlier studies (cf. Fig. 2A) and therefore the apparent
accumulation flux rate (−0.46 μmol cm−2 h−1) of ammonia into the
lumen (Fig. 6B) was also very similar to that measured earlier (cf.
Fig. 2B). However, the presence of 10−3 mol l−1 acetohydroxamic
acid resulted in a net decrease in ammonia concentration in the lumen
of approximately 1.5 mmol l−1, and therefore a changeover to an
apparent absorption flux of approximately 0.38 μmol cm−2 h−1; both
changes were highly significant.
Note that these conclusions were based on N=5. The results from
one pair of preparations were considered as outliers. The intestine of
this animal was greatly infected with tapeworms, which were
removed in making the sac preparations. In this pair, ammonia
accumulation in the mucosal fluid under control conditions was
4-fold higher (−1.80 μmol cm−2 h−1) and was greatly inhibited but
not reversed by acetohydroxamic acid (−0.22 μmol cm−2 h−1).

Measurements of urease activity in other species have been
compared with the dogfish urease data in Fig. 5. As there were no
distinct fed or fasted treatments in these other species, the fasted and
fed data for dogfish have been pooled in Fig. 5. In the ratfish, which,
like the dogfish, is ureotelic, urease activities were detected in
intestinal fluid and intestinal epithelia at levels similar to those in the
dogfish. Again, the mean activity in the fluid (∼1.9 µmol ml−1 h−1,
N=6) was greater than in the intestinal epithelium (∼0.45 µmol
ml−1 h−1, N=10), a difference that was significant in a pair-wise
comparison. There was no detectable activity in the bile of ratfish
(N=4; data not shown). In the teleosts, which are ammoniotelic,
urease activities were measured only in intestinal fluid, and were
extremely low in both flatfish (∼0.20 µmol ml−1 h−1, N=6) and
sculpins (∼0.30 µmol ml−1 h−1, N=6).
Inhibition of urease activity

A

3

Urea and ammonia concentrations in intestinal chyme
and fluids

Urea concentrations (∼385 mmol l−1) in chyme or intestinal fluid did
not differ between fed and fasted dogfish (Table 2). These values
were more than two orders of magnitude greater than in ammoniotelic
flatfish and sculpins (<1 mmol l−1), but were lower than in ureotelic
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fed dogfish, sampled in vivo. N=11 for fluid
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dogfish, N=5 for epithelia from fed dogfish, and
N=8 for epithelia from fasted dogfish.
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The 2018 series focused on potential blockers of urease activity in
dogfish chyme, and the consequences for ammonia handling. Two
widely used blockers of urease were employed, as well as simply
boiling, the latter to show that the activity being measured originated
from an enzyme. Acetohydroxamic acid (10−3 mol l−1) significantly
reduced urease activity by 51% on a pair-wise basis in chyme from
fed dogfish, whereas silver nitrate (10−3 mol l−1) had no significant
effect (Table 1). Boiling the chyme for 10 min significantly reduced
urease activity by 79%; this was not statistically distinguishable
from 100% inhibition.
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DISCUSSION

In total, the present results indicate that there is significant urease
activity in the intestine of both the elasmobranch S. a. suckleyi and a
distant relative, the holocephalan chimaerid H. colliei (Figs 4 and 5),
and that it produces ammonia from urea for absorption in the digestive
tract. This possibility has been proposed previously (Perlman and
Goldstein, 1988; Anderson et al., 2010, 2012; Wright and Wood,
2016; Doucette, 2016), and there is some old preliminary evidence
that it may occur in elasmobranchs, but this was published only in
grey literature abstracts, where the methods are not well described
(Lloyd and Goldstein, 1969; Goldstein and DeWitt-Harley, 1972).
The possible contribution of intestinal urease activity is generally
overlooked in reviews of the feeding dynamics and digestive
physiology of elasmobranchs (e.g. Holmgren and Nilsson, 1999;
Evans et al., 2004; Cortés et al., 2008; Bucking, 2016). To our
knowledge, the present study is the first experimental demonstration.
As urease is not thought to occur in any vertebrate (Mobley and
Hausinger, 1989), it is very likely that the activity, both in the fluid
and in the epithelial tissues, is of microbial origin. What better
environment for a ureolytic bacteria than the urea-rich digestive tracts
of the Chondrichthyes? Notably, gut urease activity was very variable
amongst these wild-caught animals (Figs 3, 4 and 5). The occasional
presence of tapeworms (noted in the Results) may have contributed,
but variations in the time since feeding and the extent of feeding
probably played a more important role. Very likely, the microbial

Table 1. The influence of potential inhibitors on urease activity
(µmol ml−1 h−1) measured in freshly collected chyme from fed dogfish
Treatment

Control

Inhibitor

% Inhibition

Acetohydroxamic acid
(10−3 mol l−1) (N=8)
Silver nitrate (10−3 mol l−1) (N=8)
Boiling (N=6)

3.88±0.33

2.02±0.43*

50.8±7.2*

2.15±0.18

3.37±0.42
0.67±0.37*

12.7±7.3
79.3±15.8*
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ratfish (∼540 mmol l−1). Total ammonia concentrations in intestinal
fluids of both dogfish and ratfish (6–9 mmol l−1) were significantly
higher than in the teleosts (1–2 mmol l−1). Interestingly, ammonia
concentrations were 30% lower in fluids from fed versus fasted
dogfish, a significant difference (Table 1). Urea concentrations in
dogfish bile (∼500 mmol l−1) were higher than in intestinal fluid,
whereas ammonia concentrations were much lower (∼2 mmol l−1).

Means±1 s.e.m. (N ). Asterisks indicate that inhibitor means are significantly
different (P<0.05) from respective control means in pair-wise comparisons
(Student’s t-test, with Bonferroni correction where necessary). Note that the
boiling tests were performed in a separate trial.
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Fig. 5. A comparison of urease activity
measured in the chyme/intestinal fluid (F) and
in epithelial tissue (E) from dogfish, ratfish,
flatfish and sculpin, sampled in vivo. As
feeding was not controlled for ratfish, flatfish and
sculpins, data for fed and fasted dogfish have
been combined for comparison. N=19 for fluid
from dogfish, N=6 for fluid from ratfish, N=6 for
fluid from flounder, N=6 for fluid from sculpins,
N=13 for epithelia from dogfish, and N=10 for
epithelia from ratfish. (A) Individual data points.
(B) Means±1 s.e.m. Means sharing the same
letter are not significantly different from one
another.

population increases greatly after feeding owing to the input of
additional nutrients in the chyme, explaining the significantly
increased urease activity at this time, both in the fluid and in the
epithelial tissue (Fig. 4). In this regard, fasting for ≥7 days was
sufficient to ensure that intestinal absorption processes were complete
in S. a. suckleyi, based on our previous studies (Wood et al., 2007b,
2010), but we cannot eliminate the possibility that results may have
been different had a longer fasting period been employed (Kajimura
et al., 2008).
There are previous reports of the occurrence of ureolytic bacteria in
several tissues of apparently healthy sharks with a particular focus on
their presence in the liver (Grimes et al., 1985; Knight et al., 1988).
Therefore, we suspected that the gall-bladder bile, which is
synthesized in the liver, might harbour a resident population of
microbes. The bile is discharged into the intestine after feeding
(Wood et al., 2007b), so this might initiate rapid population growth of
microbes in the chyme at this time. However, urease activity was not
detected in gall-bladder bile from either dogfish or ratfish, so instead,
proliferation of the resident population of microbes associated with
the epithelial tissue seems more probable, although input of microberich chyme from the stomach is another possible source (Wood et al.,
2007b; Cortés et al., 2008; Bucking, 2016).
Inhibition by boiling (Table 1) was used to demonstrate that the
observed ureolytic activity measured in dogfish chyme was of
enzymatic origin, and acetohydroxamic acid was employed to more
securely identify the activity as urease. Acetohydroxamic acid is a
well-known, relatively specific inhibitor of microbial urease (Kobashi
et al., 1962; Bremner and Douglas, 1971; Mobley and Hausinger,
1989; Upadhyay, 2012). The reason why it caused only 51%
inhibition in the 1-h urease assays (Table 1) may be because its
mechanism of action is competitive (i.e. 1 mmol l−1 inhibitor versus
350 mmol l−1 urea in the assay medium) and time-dependent. Indeed,
its inhibitory actions may have been greater in the 3-h intestinal sac
incubations. The ineffectiveness of silver nitrate, another fairly potent
blocker of microbial urease (Ambrose et al., 1951; Mobley and
Hausinger, 1989; Upadhyay, 2012), was undoubtedly due to the high
Cl− concentration (300 mmol l−1) in the assay medium. Only the free
silver ion (Ag+) is involved in urease inhibition, and geochemical
speciation analysis using Visual MINTEQ 3.1 (KTH, Stockholm,
Sweden) indicates that 1 mmol l−1 AgNO3 yields only 0.35 nmol l−1
of free Ag+ ion in solution when 300 mmol l−1 Cl− is present,
insufficient to cause significant urease inhibition. Indeed, a visible
precipitate formed in the assay medium, identified by Visual
MINTEQ as cerargyrite, a silver chloride complex.
We propose that the increase in ammonia concentration in
mucosal fluid of gut sac preparations (Fig. 2A), which manifested as
7
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Fig. 6. The effect of the specific urease inhibitor
acetohydroxamic acid (10−3 mol l−1) on ammonia transport by
in vitro gut sac preparations of fed dogfish shark (means±1
s.e.m., N=5). (A) Final measured mucosal concentrations (mmol l−1)
relative to the starting (=serosal) concentration (dashed horizontal
line represents mean, dotted horizontal lines represent 1 s.e.m.),
indicating the concentration gradients achieved over 3 h.
(B) Apparent flux rates (µmol cm−2 h−1) per unit surface area (means
±1 s.e.m.). Positive flux rates represent net absorption out of the
mucosal saline, negative values indicate accumulation rates in the
mucosal saline. Asterisk indicates that the fed+acetohydroxamic
acid mean is significantly different (P<0.05) from the fed control
mean (N=5, paired design). Compare with Fig. 2.
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an apparent secretory flux of ammonia by the gut tissue (Fig. 2B), in
fact reflected the conversion of urea to ammonia by urease. There
was detectable urease activity in the mucosal fluid of gut sac
preparations after 3 h of incubation (Fig. 3), even though the
original chyme or intestinal fluid had been rinsed away. This activity
probably resulted from proliferation of microbes from the epithelial
Table 2. Concentrations of urea and total ammonia in intestinal fluid or
chyme samples taken from freshly sampled dogfish, ratfish, flatfish and
sculpins
Intestinal fluid or chyme

Urea (mmol l−1)

Ammonia (mmol l−1)

Dogfish fed (N=8)
Dogfish fasted (N=8)
Ratfish (N=6)
Flatfish (N=5)
Sculpins (N=6)
Dogfish bile (N=7)

384.5±18.9b
384.7±38.5b
540.3±36.1a
0.70±0.17c
0.37±0.04c
500.9±23.5a

6.03±0.48a
8.71±0.39a,*
7.33±0.95a
1.49±0.22b
2.05±0.22b
1.73±0.29b

Bile samples from dogfish are also shown.
Means±1 s.e.m. (N ). Means not sharing the same letter are significantly
different (P<0.05) by one-way ANOVA plus Tukey’s test. The data from fed and
fasted dogfish were pooled for this test, but are significantly different from each
other in a pair-wise comparison (P<0.05, Student’s t-test) as indicated by the
asterisk.

tissue. The reason why there was no significant relationship between
measured urease activity and measured ammonia accumulation
amongst gut sac preparations was probably because both ammonia
production (by urease) and ammonia absorption were occurring,
and that the relative rates and balance points of these two opposing
processes varied amongst preparations. We further propose that
the marked increase in this ammonia accumulation rate caused
by 0.25 mmol l−1 phloretin (Fig. 2) in fact resulted from the
blockade of an ammonia-absorptive mechanism by this
relatively non-specific inhibitor. Indeed, when a specific blocker
(acetohydroxamic acid) of urease activity was applied to the
intestinal sac preparation in the 2018 incubations, the accumulation
rate of ammonia was reversed to an apparent absorption flux.
Therefore, the ammonia production rate by urease would have
exceeded the ammonia absorption rate by the phloretin-sensitive
transporter in the 2011 incubations, and the ammonia absorption
rate was revealed by the blockade of urease activity in the 2018
incubations. The original purpose for using phloretin in these
experiments was to exploit its well-known ability to block urea
transport (Levine et al., 1973; Kato and Sands, 1998; Walsh and
Smith, 2001). However phloretin is a relatively non-specific blocker
of the transport of a wide variety of other substrates (e.g. K+, Ca2+,
glucose). Recently, it has been shown that ammonia can actually
8
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move via the human urea transporter B (UT-B)-facilitated diffusion
urea transporter, and that phloretin is actually more effective in
blocking this ammonia flux than urea flux through UT-B (Geyer
et al., 2013). Facilitated diffusion UT transporters are expressed at
the mRNA level in the intestinal tracts of elasmobranchs (also of
holocephalans; Anderson et al., 2012) but interestingly, expression
levels of Rh glycoproteins ( putative selective ammonia
transporters) are more than an order of magnitude greater
(Anderson et al., 2010). Thus, the proposed blockade of ammonia
absorption by phloretin could have resulted from inhibition of UT or
Rhesus channels or both.
The present experiments have demonstrated that both ammonia
production by urease and ammonia absorption occur in dogfish gut
sacs in vitro. In vivo, ammonia concentrations were 30% lower in
intestinal fluids from fed versus fasted dogfish in vivo (Table 2).
This observation, coupled with the higher urease activity measured
in these same samples from fed dogfish (Fig. 4), suggests that the
ammonia absorption rate normally keeps pace with or exceeds the
ammonia production rate in the intestinal chyme. The lack of blood
flow and reduced convective mixing in the lumen in gut sac
preparations may have slowed ammonia absorption in vitro. Plasma
ammonia concentrations increased after feeding in S. a. suckleyi
(Wood et al., 2005), providing additional evidence of ammonia
absorption in vivo.
Concentrations of urea measured in the intestinal fluids of both
S. a.s suckleyi and H. collei (as well as in bile of the former) were
generally consistent with previous measurements in these same
species (Wood et al., 2007b; Anderson et al., 2012), though the
present levels of urea in ratfish chyme were somewhat higher
(Table 2). The reason for this difference is unknown. Ammonia
concentrations in these same fluids from the ureotelic species were
substantially higher than in the ammoniotelic teleosts (Table 2),
undoubtedly reflecting the production of ammonia from urea. The
low ammonia concentration in the gall-bladder bile of dogfish
demonstrates that this was not the source of the high intestinal
ammonia levels. The low ammonia and urea concentrations in the
intestinal fluids of the marine teleosts are in agreement with similar
measurements in another marine teleost, the plainfin midshipman
(Bucking et al., 2013), as well as in the freshwater rainbow trout
(Bucking and Wood, 2012; Rubino et al., 2014). We are aware of no
previous reports of ammonia concentrations in intestinal chyme of
Chondrichthyes, but the present values (Table 1) are 3- to 4-fold
higher than previous measurements in gastric chyme of the dogfish
(Wood et al., 2009). Again, this likely reflects ammonia generation
by intestinal urease activity.
The relationship between the ureolytic microbes and their host is
very likely both symbiotic and mutualistic. The benefits to the
microbes is obvious, the benefits to the host more subtle. Urea is a
metabolic dead-end in vertebrates; microbial urease circumvents
this problem. Urea cannot be used for amino acid synthesis and
protein growth, whereas ammonia can be trapped by glutamine
synthetase and glutamate dehydrogenase, and in turn, the amino
groups can be used to synthesize other amino acids by
transamination. Enzymatic activities of glutamine synthetase,
glutamate dehydrogenase and alanine aminotransferase are very
high in the intestine of S. a. suckleyi relative to other tissues
(Kajimura et al., 2006), and the affinity of elasmobranch glutamine
synthetase for ammonia is particularly high (Shankar and Anderson,
1985). Additionally, the key enzymes of the ornithine urea cycle,
which is the pathway by which elasmobranchs synthesize urea, are
also expressed in the intestine, as well as in the muscle and liver
(Kajimura et al., 2006). The presence of separate pathways for
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synthesizing both amino acids and urea in the intestine gives the
host the flexibility of apportioning scavenged ammonia into each
pathway according to needs.
Quantitatively, the amount of nitrogen reabsorbed as ammonia by
this mechanism may be very important. Based on the data in Fig. 4,
urease activity in the chyme fluid of a fed animal would create
4 µmol ml−1 h−1of ammonia in the intestinal chyme fluid, where the
volume in vivo is typically approximately 7 ml kg−1 (Wood et al.,
2007b), i.e. 28 µmol kg−1 h−1. To this we can add about the same
amount generated by urease activity in the intestinal epithelial
tissue. Therefore, the intestine alone can reabsorb ammonia-N at a
rate equivalent to approximately half the normal loss rate of
ammonia-N across the gills after feeding (Kajimura et al., 2006;
Wood et al., 2007a), and urease activity in other sections of the tract
(Fig. 3) may further add to this total. By way of comparison, the
estimated rate of recycling of urea-N by direct reabsorption across
the intestine in fed dogfish is approximately 750 µmol ureaN kg−1 h−1 (Liew et al., 2013), approximately 13-fold greater than
the estimated 56 µmol ammonia-N kg−1 h−1 recycled by absorption
in the present study. Squalus acanthias suckleyi is capable of
surviving long periods of fasting during which muscle protein stores
are degraded in order to maintain internal urea concentrations for
osmotic homeostasis (Kajimura et al., 2008; Wood et al., 2010).
These absorptive mechanisms, and precise regulation of how much
ammonia-N goes back into urea synthesis versus into amino acid
synthesis, may become particularly important at this time. Thus
ammonia appears to be scavenged at the gut, as well as at the gills of
dogfish sharks (Nawata et al., 2015; Wood and Giacomin, 2016). It
is interesting that these primitive ureotelic fishes appear to use
exactly the same mechanism in their digestive tract to conserve
nitrogen and maintain amino acid synthesis as do hibernating frogs
(Wiebler et al., 2018) and bears (Stenvinkel et al., 2013). Indeed,
Singer (2003) has proposed that this may be a universal strategy for
nitrogen conservation in ureotelic vertebrates.
The results of the present study suggest several future directions.
Although microbial counts alone may not be particularly useful
because ureolytic activity will depend on the species and
physiological state of the bacteria, a metagenomic analysis of the
microbial population in the dogfish digestive tract and how it changes
with feeding and fasting may prove to be very informative. The
impact on microbial urease activity of experimentally enriching the
digestive tract with urea in elasmobranchs, as well as in teleosts, will
be interesting. The strategy of ‘hunt warm, rest cool’ has been shown
to be energetically advantageous in many aquatic ectothermic
predators, and may explain the diel vertical migrations of a variety
of freshwater and marine organisms, including some elasmobranchs
such as the European dogfish (Scyliorhinus canicula) (e.g. Sims et al.,
2006; Di Santo and Bennett, 2011). It is not known whether it applies
to the two Chondrichthyes species of the present study, but in this
regard, it would be interesting to investigate whether the thermal
sensitivity (i.e. Q10) of the microbial urease activity is co-ordinated
with that of intestinal absorption. Additionally, as the present
investigation focused exclusively on male dogfish, in future it would
be of interest to investigate whether nitrogen recycling in the intestine
is qualitatively or quantitatively different in females, especially
prenatal ones, which have special osmoregulatory needs (Kormanik,
1992). Finally, elasmobranchs exhibit a wide variety of dietary habits
ranging from strict carnivory to omnivory and planktivory (Cortés
et al., 2008; Bucking, 2016), which likely differ in their ability to
provide nitrogen. A comparative examination of the role of intestinal
urease across these different trophic strategies would be of great
interest.
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